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ABSTRACI

Fitdiigs show lhar th€ sEvitarjonal deflecriod of elccrrcmasocrjc wlves in rbe mcrcwavc frcqucncy s!&trDo ae
sverely mpact panmeler dependenr ar rhe pl6M limb ot the suo. B! denniron rhe impacr psnmeter { r; uE neues
point of alp(Eh of a sivtn ayof lighr or a Fy or microwaves ro lne ceotor ot rhe galiiating ma$ M t;r is incloscd in
an analylical Glussie sphere of radius R. The lisht bendins rule of cetreot Rcradiry predi;ts r}lar iDpscr pa4heter,
of { : n tor 8dlirario.arty bcnt Eys of tight dd nicrc*aves shourd occur in empry vacuum spr"c_as werr a ia ttrc
plasha limb oi thc sun, wherc R is the Bdius of hc analyrical canssie spheE rhar encloscs thc graviratina na$ M
of rhe sur. Thc past cetrrury of arophysjcal ob*pations show that the boik of gmvilatioDal tiShr iending eff@ts has
bccn obsened pd@ily at rbe pl6na tmb or rhe sun, namely, al inpacr palmeies of { : nlWitrr cure_nr ennrcar
Deds in Astrophysics,rle€ravitalionat liahr bendirg effcct should b€ an casily obsenabje cfiecl to. impact pardm{e4
coftspoodiiglo sercml sold Bdiiabovcthe ptas@ limb of rhc aur, nmcly, at € = 2n, 4 = 3R. ( = 4&;rc.. erc., at ( =nn, for &alyticat caussie sphe.s of sevedl sole ndii _R. ll.e corespoDdins ;rects oa grdvirationar deflec'on should
be tD. tB, tA,..-, Un iines 1.752 d.scc obsened ai the sol{ plasna timb. Of cou6e, rhis asslmes rhe lisht b€ndjn8
rule.of Cetreml Relativity appljes to all enpry vacuum space aboe fte surfae of rhc sun d wellas in thc;6ma l,nb.
FindinSsshow that rhe plasna ahosphc- orthe sln Fpmse^ts a idiryct ht.ractionbetween rr,e gm.ouJnar groo,enr
ricld of fic .ur dnd rhc mi! osa\e, trom rhc e\Fa Batacr,r Edio pulse source!. A milimum cnc;y pdrh calcutaDon,
ru?ponr8 rhn dBunenr leads ro a dcriv$ion of |,!lc very sam€ riilht bendiig cquarion trrat was-ir.lainea usrng nc
assumptions ot ccoeral Relativilv Thc mcasurement on rhe gdvihiio.al deflecrio; of microwaves at rhe sotar ll;sma
limb bv the rcscarche* lzra.r 

"r 
a/. ro and a numb€r or ot'. eserche* used verylons-baseline-itrlerfe.omcrer (vLBr)

lechniques and vdious rylEs ofstrthesis rcrescop€s. The neasuremenrs coosistendy obseded b bc al minioum inpacl
panmeles corcsponding ro rbe sotar plasma limb or rbc sun appea$ ro coofim &e ;ininM encrSy parh @lalarion for
thc deflccfion of micrcwaves popagatng ii r,1re solu p)arna timb. pACs: 95.30Si 04.25.d s. SZnili. sz/{Oa

1 Introduction

We shall examjne Ihe €lidence for cnvirarional tensins in
our reg'on of space ne{ ro us, $anina wirh rhe nearesr sr&
1o us, our suo. The light bendins rul€ of cenerat Relariv,
ity predicls that a liE l tnrerucrion tak€s place berween the
gravilatioral field of rhe lensing mass rnd tie rays of lighl
tiom the stars. The light bending rule of Ceneral Reltivity
prcdicrs rh^r a in.lired iaterd.rionBk€s ptace b€rween rhe
Bravitalional field of thc lcnsing mas dd the rays oflighi
from the stds. tirr.ein A.7 The pst cenrury ofsold light
bending effects were observed p.imarity ar the thin plasro
Itmb of rhe sDn. nmety, a mpacr pdameLea or { r R
This algument is stronSly supponed by a catculation which
led 10 a d€ri vation of the ver) same tigh! b€nding equation
obtarned by cenenl Relariviry. D,r4.6 The derivauon as_
sum€s a njnimum erergy parh of waves propagating in the
solar plasma atnosphere exposed to the gralitational gradi-
ent field of the sun. The res{iarchers k dc} e, dtto made

VLBI observations on exrra galacric radio sources ro oeleJ-
minc thc g.avitational defferion of rhc microwaves from
thcsc sources. Microwavcs wcrc obscwcd ro dcflecr onty ar
the pl6ma timbofrhe sun. The researchers reponed a gftv-
italional d€flc.tion of 0.9998 +/- 0.0008 rimes 1.752 dcscc
which were lhe most accurate of the measu.ements. A num-
ber of orher researchers, $/eitertE, Weiteie and Rite)rs lf,od
vario'rs types of synthesis relescopes to measure the mi-
crowave deflecdons. Appeodix A eives a derait catcutarion
for rhe gmv ital'onal dcnecr ion of elecr romaS nelic wavc\ in
the solar plasm limb based on a minimum ene.gy path, also
from the Refe.ence Dopd)e6. Examining the lower bound-
ary of the sold atmosphere dd rhe plasma-fre vacuum
space several solar radii above rhe limb of rhe su., the sotar
light b€ndiDg effect acling on rh€ rays of starlight apped ro
deviar€ from the predicted r/_B effe€t of rhe lisht bending
rule of Cederal Relariviry. A clo\e srudy or rhe srd\ in our
own region of space, less rhan hundreds ofljghFyeu!away,
app€ar to exhibit the very sam€ gmviratio.al lighr bending
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effects as ihat of our n€lrest srar, the sun. There are many
cdes whereby likely gravitational lenses and light sources
de just by chance co-linearly aligned with effth bas€d ob-
senels, pr€.{endng vast opponuniries for rhe observation of
Einsl€in nngs as is p.edict€d by the light b€nding rule of
C€n€ral Relativity. Thus, the imaa€s of th€ Einst€in rings
should bc €v€r prescnl in lhc star-nll€d skies. It should be
no surprise, howev€r, thd the Einstein dngs are not ob
scrved in thc star-fillcd ni8ht skics as fte requir€d impacl
p.rJam€ters would have to be such that the mys of shrlight
propagale w€ll abov€ the plasma limb of the potential stm$.
Any rays of starlight responsibl€ for conveying the imag€s
oi the Einstein rings to our lelescop€ must propagate al 6
tronomical distances in plasma-free spee well abov€ rlte
plasma ]imb of potential lensing stG. Any potential for a
graviLational deflection nust oeur in the plasma-free space

signifcantly above the plasma limb of a porenrial lensing
\rar. A gravrbnonal dcnccuon in that (:N $ould rcquire a

.l t tc(t tatem.noa berween PJav'r) and electromagneli\m a\
is predicted by the light b€nding rule of ceneral Relarivily.
Given the m€ar astrononical dislances betwe€n the sra6 in
our space, in the order of light-years, the failed observation
of Einslein rings in our srd-lilled skies are pnmarily due to
the very short plaima limb local l€ngth of potential lens-
ing stds, in the orde. of qdmnomicd unirs (AU,s). Note:
Our sun is bu! a rypical lensing srd md has a plasma limb
focal length ofjusl 565 AU's.

2 The Important Fundamentds

Ar application of Gauss's law' applied to gnvitation as well
a.s to el€ctromagnetism along with the principle of opticd
rccipcity cle3rly show that a co-lircd alignnenr of the
obseruer, the lens and the sowce is unnecessary for an ob-
servation of a gravitadonal lighr b€nding effect, as predicred
by the light bending rule of cen€ral Retativity. The gravir.a
tionai eff€ct at the surface of ar anaiytic"l caussian sphere
due lo the presen@ of a point-like AravitarinS mass rhar is
cnclosed inside of lhe \phere depends only on lhe quanriO
of mass enclosed. The size or density oflhe enclosed mass
particle is notimponant. (Dowdyes) (Dowdye6) The causs'
law of s.avity (se€, e.8., Arfkens, Jacksons) is a Marh€mar
ical Physics tool that encloses a gravitating mass pdrricle in-
side of an malytical Caussian spherc of radius R. The grav
itadonal field ar thc surfacc of this spherc depends solelyon
the mass M that is enclosed. An dalogy to this principte
encloses an electrically charged padicle inside of a caus-
sian surface in appliation to lhe clecdc field of the charsed
panicle in the dis.ipline of ElecrromagDetism (Jacksone)_
The p.inciple of opticil reciprocny (Bom,, potronrl) sim
ply stares that the lighr musl tale rhe very same mmmum
energy path or least time parh, in either dir@rion betwe€n
the source od the observer. This fundam€ntal pnnciple is
dn essential tool for the understandinS of complex lensing
sysFms in Astronomy and Astrophysics (Canoll et al.3).

2.1 Causs Law applied to a Point-Like Cravibting
Mass

ito: . ,-!*: '
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rig.l Caus' l2w is applied ro Equ.l cnvitating Ma$€s of
Diffcrcnt Radii of Ma$Sphercs enclosed within Sphencal cau!
sian Sorfaces of the sane ndius l?. Tnis imponanr principte saph-
ically dcmonstrales that rhc Bnvianonal dcncction is dcFndenl
on lhe ma$ M but is independenr ol lhe detrsily of the enclosed
mass.In eu.hoflhe 3 .ases ill uslralcd above $e impacrpannele.

Any gravitational €ffect acting on a light ray due ro the pres-
ence of a gavitating poinr like mass displac€d by the dis
rance of the impad pdmere. of { = n fieoreticatly de
pends on rhe amount of Mass 11 lhar is enclosed w'thin
the ualytical Gaussian sphere of radius n d illustnted in
Figure l Any S.avitational effect rhar would b€ noted at the
surface of the analltical Caussian sphere should in principle
be totally irdependent of rhe radius of the mass parricle or
the density of the m6s thal is enclos€! within rhe caussian
sphere of ndius R. From causs's law (Equation 2) equal
m:lsses of differenl radii will theoretically have equal grav-
itational effects at tne surface of the caussid sphe.e. The
lightb€ndingrule

- 4G 
^loo: _FF 0)

of General Relativity is €ss€ntially a localized * effect. We
ar€ dealins with astrononicil distances. Thus. the bulk of
the gravitational effet on the path ofpanicl€s oflighrwould
lakes place along a segmenl ofthe lightray that encloses the
impact paraneter €. This segm€nt Inay be only severat or-
ders of mag.itude gr€ater rhe rhe radius R of rhe caussid
sphere that enclos the gravitating mass .U. The predom-
inanr effe.l of rh€ gravilarional field on lhc bcnding of the
light ray would @ur along this shorr segmenr ofrhe lighl
parh. maimrzrng ar d|e poinr where rhe hght ray ir ld
g€f,l lo our analldcal Gaussian sphere, namely, at rhe im-
pact pdamet€r 4 = R. A Mathematical Physics rool tnown
asCauss'law, A.fken,. Jacksono, is examined. causs'slaw
(Equation 2)
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is applied dire€tly to the gravitating masses where the grav-
itational field g i! a fuflction only of the m6s ,tf enclosed
by the spherical Gaussian surface 3. The SEvitariotral flux
rt thc surface of the dalytical Caussid sphcre is rornlly in,
d€p€nd€nt of tle radius R of the sphe.e- (Bom,) Th€ idea
here is that fte gravilatioDal lield al rhis analyicar caus
sian surfac€ is only a function ofthe mass ftat ir enclos€s.
(Arfken?, Jacksone) Any mass ,11, regardl€ss of the radius
of the mass particle that is enclosed inside of the caus-
sian spherical su.face of radius R will comribute exacrly
the sam€ gEvilational potenrial at rhc Caussie su.face_ tn
l_i8urc I, the Sravilational field poiols inward towards lhc
center of th€ mass- Its magnitude is , : 911. h order ro
calculare the fiux of the gravirarional neld dt of rhe sphere
of uea A = 4n R'! , 

^ 
minus sign is introduced- we .hen

havc thc Rux oe : sA = l!#)(rn ) : Arc^r.
Aga'n, wc notc thar rlc flux docs nor deDend on rh€ sizc
oi the sphere. lt is stmightforwardly se€n that a direct ap-
plication ofGausJs law to fie light bendingrule, Equation
I , coupl€d with the essendal pnnciple of optical rccipucitJ
(Po!!on'a). removes any reqoirement for a co linear alisn,
menl of the Iight source, lhe point-like graviraring mass par-
ticle (lhe lens) and the observer for observarion of a srav-
rtational l€n\ing eff€.r 6 suggested by Genemt RetJvrry.
(Dowdyer) Frcm I,4uation 2, $e llux of rhe gravitarional
potential at th€ surface of lhe caussian sphe.es, as illus-
trated in Figure t. is the sme fo. all enclosed mass pardcles
of th€ same mass M. regddless of the size of rhe mass pe-
ricle. As r resuh, ach mass particle will produce th€ very
same gravitational light bending effecr d0 : 6^ + 602,
wher€ dr r and dd, ar€ th€ b€nding effects on rhe ray of light
on approach and on Ec€ding the lens, r€spectilely. This of
cour$e asumes the validily of Equarion | _ This symrnetry
requaremett suggesls that rrr = drr. From Equations I and
3 

't 
folto$i thar d, 26at - +# a d i|t 6az -

{1rl' . Ih is 
'ay. 

rrrar lhe roral con r;bution of Oe trghr b€nd-
ing effed due 1(} rhe gravitaring poinr-like mass panicle on
any givcn hnniFly long lighr ray is rheoretically dividcd
equally at the impacl paramele. { - Il, sepdaling fte ap-
proaching seSment and rhe rec€ding segment ofthe optical
pa1h. A corfirmadon of this will b€ clearly seen later wirh
appfication of lJre pn.acple oJ reciprocib- and a demonllda-
lioo of a simple derivarion of the equarion of.he Einstein
nog, illustratinS the ry,Merry re4xir"nerr of cenerat Rel,

22 Opaicrl R€cipmciry appli€d to the LeN€d Ligbt
Rsv

h ny Epace, rhe pnrciple oJ zd7ructry Gomr),(pononr! ),
a v€ry funddental pdnciple of optics. musr hold as illus-
trat€d in Figure 2. The principle simply srares thal oy pho-
ton or wave of light moving on a prcferrd optical !'ath,

r11,.

{tr'
ult'

:s$'
!nr

Fl&2 The Fundme.ral Principlc ot Opdcal Reciprcciry Ilius
l,_.led on a hypothedcllly Gnvitationally lrnsed Lighl Ray shows
ihd inc path of a Gmvitalionally r.nsed Ligbl Rav wilt bc rhc
sanc h both diEcdons. ftum tle sourcc to rhe obseryer and fDm
lhc obscNer back to tie sourcc.

from the source to the observer, mlsr rake rhe very wn€ op-
tical path from a hyporhetical larer gun ofth€ obseNer oack
lothe sou@. As aconsequence ofrhis fandmenrat princi,
pl€, any additional sources placed along the same pr€ferred
oplical path will all app€e to the obsefrer ro be located at
lh€ very sarne inage position of rhe mosr distatsource. As

. a conse4uence ofthisprinciple, alllightemithg sourccs on
a single prefden opfcal palh will appear ro rhe observer lo
b€ colo.at€d ar the very same poinr, app€aring as a sirgle
light emitting soure. This scar€ely menrioned fundamenral
pinciple oJ optics is direct ly applicable to drc Asrrophysics
at lhe galactic center. The total Sravitational lighr bending
€ffect acting on the lighr ray upon approach and upon re-
€eding a poinuik€gravitating mllss is give by

^0 = rat ,",."".r..., - r0,1....,.-" 4j\t 
r.,,u4

In this example the gravilating mass ,lt is choseo ro b€ po-
sitionedat Ihe nidpoinr on lhe lincjoining the obsener dnd
thc light $urcc for the simplificd spcciat case r, : I)sr :

Ds = I : 1 : 2. (Narayanr3) This simplned speciat case is
illuslraredin Fisure3.
lhe astronomical disrance D/, is the distance fronl ihe ob,
s€rver to rhe lens, ,s/, is the distance from the lens 10
the source and ,s is the disrsnc€ from the observer |o lhc
source. Also agarn, we not€ thar rhis casc is a simplifie.t spc-
cial crse, whe.e ,, : D.sr, pr€senred in mosr academic
to(tbooks. There is tro requiremenr ar atl rhat the tens bc
posirioned oectly al rhe midpoinr for an obenation ot a
deoretical Einstein ring. See App€ndix B for rrc tcnera
ca:e (DL + DsL\.'fhe \asr astronomical distdces b€-
tw€en the $es most assuredly woutd presenr much targer
impact parameten of { much greater thm the radius ofrhe
lensing starc under observat;on, on a much grander scate
to any bent light ray passjng by the t€nsing srars. An rr-
tliE l intetuctio4 between light rays and the gBviBrional
lield of thc morE dislan( srar$ could nor occur in rhe plarna-
free vac'rum space. The nean asronomical disrarces in lhe
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@lestid skies dnd consequently lhe nuch l&ge. inpact pa-
ramelels 4. much grealer than the radius of a lensing sta!
where the gravitational bending of el€ctomagnelrc waves
may occur by meJns of an i ndirect interaction 

^ 
the .tellu

plasna limb of a lensing slar, may b€ the rnost fundamen-
tal reason for the failed obsenation of Einst€in rings in th€
slar-filled skies.

23 Einstein Riry Equation derived from Symmetry
Requircments Assumption

From symmctry we have

. 2GAItqt - ^02 (4)

Again, the estronomicai distance ,, is th€ distance from
the obs€rver to the lens. Sin@ we are dealing wirh very
small anele.,r. f.om Figure 3, the deflertion of the lighr ray
due lo the gravirational etrat on approach to the gmviraliog
mars is sinply ddr = -d ]Pg#whe'errcmi' ?f+
and 7ii - i;i - id'". solving lhjs tbr the radiu\ otthe
impact paramete. of th€ light ray and thus lhe Edius of rhe
Einstein Ringe\prc\s€d in un;t\ofradians re have

.^ @nlro' - \,1 

-D,p 
(s)

which is the radius oflhe Einstein ring in unirs of radians
for a lens place exactly midway betw@n rhe source and the
observer. This ;s a special case, wh€re ,, : ,_sr- (See
Appendix B for thegen€ralc"se (r, I ,sr)) Note that the

6e

Dr,.
I

I
I

As$ne D..DsL.Ds=1 1 2

Fi8.3 A Symmctly Rcguirement for lhe assuoptiotr of the lccudulative lcnsi.g cfrcct usine predictions ac@.ding to rhc Light
Bcnding Rulc of Oenedl Rclativity. A ghlitation n6s M is chosctr ro bc l@a$d at lhe midpoinr on a line betwecn thc lighr sourcc
and rhe obseryer Dr is disrance bet{een ihe obsener and thc lcns. tsr is disiMce b€rween rbe l€ns dd rhe source- Ds is disrancc
betweetr thc obseder and tle sotrre Thn h lhe sinplincd speciat case D, = Ds, prcsenrcd in most eademic rexrbqrks.

gravihtional b€ding eff€.t on the lighr ray for the spproach
s€gment alone is exactly qud to the .adius of lhe solved
Einstein ring expressed in radians and is given as

2G AI
dot - R.2 (61

This etrecr is exa.rly one halfofthe loralaccumulafi!e grat -

itational effect acting on th€ light ray for rhe approach and
receding segm€nts. (Dowdyet) This principle, an ess€ntrat
Mathematical Physics principle on l€nsing, is ofren rorally
tnjssed by resear€h€rs atrenpting to d€al with rhis ropic.
Frcm symmetry R4uiremenr. the inregral gravirational ef,
fect on a lighlra) upon approach ro a graviralinsma\. pori-
tioned exactly at the midpoini of a linejoining $e source
ard the obsener. rnusl equal rhal of rhe inEgral gravira-
tional effect on the liAht ray upon recedinS lhe gmvilatirg

d0,1",,,;:l:lt,:d0,1.,;:i::". (7)

a.r sugge,rted by Equation 4 tuld the laws of cons€Barion
of energ)' and of momenturn. (Dowdye5) This is a re'y
cor€r€d tundainental on gravirational l€nsirg in the rext-
books. The accumulative gravitanonal €ffecr along lhe tighr
ray must sum lhe total €ffects of gnvity acting on rhe lighr
ray for both the app.oach and r€cedins segments of any ray
of liSht parsing by a point like gravitanng mass. (Dowdyea )
Th€ total light bending eF€ct is th€refore

-- 4GlvIb|: RE (8)

In all crses. lhe tundamental principle of optical reci-
procity must hold- This is a given. The principle ofoptical
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Trbl€ I Asmphysical Data of the Sun ldrdisk is observ€d to be 0.55 degr€€s, a radius of0.275 de-
gr€€s.Ifthe radius of the solar disk wer€ compared withrhe
angle of solar lighr bending of the pl6m limb (in degre€s),

we wouldhde a feto. of m = 56s.0. This means rhat
in order lo obsene an Einstein ring of a distant srellar lighr
sourc€ due solely to theplasma Iimb ofth€ sun, theobserver
would have to back away ftom the sun for al l6t 565 mean

Eanh orbital radii or astmnomical units(Au's)- This is rhe

foc.l l€nglh of rh€ plasma limb leDsing system of the sun-

Il is that dista@ .€quired for the parallel rays of starlight to
convcrge ro a point af1€r being defl€.ted by the solar plasma

limb. If the obs€rver were to back off to a distance grearer

than 565 AU's,lheD the chance ofgravitationally beni light
rays inleracting solely with the plasma limb ofa lensingstd
woutd highly utrllkdy p.oduce inages of Einstein rings ar

th€ site of obs€nen beyond the plasma focal length of $e
lens. At astronomical dista.ces, such light rays would be
dcflcclcd complelcly away f.om all obsew€rs who arc posi-
tion€d beyond the plasma focal Iength of sun like stars and
would not be detecled by these observers at all.
B€cause of lhe vast astronomical disbnces between the stars

in our nighl skies, any gravitarionally bent lighrray would
requir€ much larger impac. parameteE, coresponding ro
disrancer clearly above tle pla\ma hmb of rhe Iensing srd

intoempty vacuum space where there is vinually no chance
' for gravitational lensing effects direcdy caused by rhe slella.r
pla5ma Iimbs. If the Iighrbendingruleof Generally Relaliv-
ity applied lo the empty plasma-free vacuun space as w€ll
as the stellar pldma limbs, ou night skies would b€ com
plctcly fillcd wirh inaSe, of Einstein rings and arcs- Thus,
as a consequence of the extremely lafge impact parmeters

{, rhe bulk of rhe rays of stdlight musr propagare in rhe
empty plasma-fr€e vacuum spalE \oid ot indirec r intei
i.tinp nc.lia al rhe rrellu plasma of the s

nrmed by thc obscRational evidence, i.e., no obscrvations
oftsinstein Rings in the slar-Iilled skies. This obsewalion is
consistent with rhe lack of obseration of gravilational de-
flcction of microwavcs above rhe lolar plasna limb, i.c., a1

the impacl Pdmeters € > R.

3 The Important Fundamentals Correctly
Applied

3.t The FundMerrds applied lo th€ Thin Plasma
Rin of the Su

Historically. lhe €ffect of lisht beDding has been noted only
at the solar limb. The thitr plasna of th€ sun's atmosphere
app€ars to be due to an indirect intenction bet\9@n rhe
rays of stdlighl od thc SIavilational neld of the sun. Fig-
ure 4 illust.ates rhe theoretical iight bending €ffecr of the
s'rn at v&ious radii of analFical Gaussid surfaces. con
centric to th€ center of the sun as suggested by Ceneral
Relativity. We note in Figure 4 that rhe bulk of the solar
lensing effect is essentially a l/n eff€.r which is prcdom,
inant alonS a s€gment of the light path rhat encloses the
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re€iprocity simply states that any light my or a photon ot
lithl mu:r tale the rery \me p.rh. along lhe same nin
imum energy path, in either direction between the source
dnd the observe. as depicted in Figure 2. Using the lighr
bending rule of General Relativity, i1 is straighrforwardly
and theoretically demonstEted lhat all obseneB of varying
dislances from a gravitating mds or lens should e u Ein,
stcin ring. Only a nid-neld observei, one who is placed such
that lhe lens is exactly mid way b€twee! the source and the
observer, will derive Equation 6. This e4uation giv6 exactly
the same numerical wlue 6 that Aiven by Equalio.5 for a

simplitied spoial case, wherc Dr- - ,sr.Thh simple case

is presented in mosl academic textbooks. App€ndix B gives
the general ca"s€ where ,, is not nec€ssarily equal to ,sr.
ln ihe general case, the lens mal not be pla€ed ex&tly nid-
way between the light source and the obs€ryer The neaf-
neld observer, onc who is nee to the lens. ud the fd-neld
obs€rver onewho is far from the lens. both will deriveEin-
stein ring cquarions with coefficients conespondinS 10 their
unique g€omelries. Each observer has distinct sets oflensed
lighl rays, each lensed light rays wilh their corresponding
axis of symrnelry. A light ray tha! is gravitationally bent by
a poini-likegravilating mars, as prcdicted by Gensal Rela-
tivily, will always have & eis of symetry dsociated with
it. The axis of symmetry will be perp€ndicular to the line
joinins the source and the obsewer only wh€n the lens is
positioned exactly at th€ midpoint on the line joininS the
observer and the source. Th@retically, all obs€rvers should
se€. according to the light b€nding nl€ of Geoeral Relativ-
rty. d Bn\lein nng. (Dowd)e5, This essendal ley pornt 

'smiss€d in all too many le.tu6 on this subject marter

:.4 Condition for Obs€rving ofar EiNleiD Ritra using
a l,€ns of I Solar Mass and 1 Solar Radius

U\ing rhe collecred a.troph)\ical dard anil rhe asuophyrF
cal constants from Table I , we find that a stellar sysrcm that
has I solu ma5s and I solar radius, Equation (8) yields a
light b€ndin8 ugles of 8.4952 . 10 t radims. This angle is
0.{J004867 degre€s or 1-752 arcs€c. The dideter of ihe so-
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impact paramcter, ( = R, wh€re the indicated light ray is
langent lo the spherical Caussian surface of radius R. Since
the astronomical distances are €xrr€mely large, for all prac,
tical purpos€s, ih€ toral int€grat.d l/rR etrccr of rhe liShr
bending occun along a s.8m.nr of the light ray thal is ex-
tremely shon compared to astronomicrl disianccs. Thcorcl-
ically. the lighl bending along the scgment due ro rhc gravity
of a point-likc mass on approach and on r€c€ding are vinu-
ally equal and divided at thc inpact psraneter { = R wher€
the relation drrl"'?--r", :6021^*^- still holds even

lhough lhe Ernh bas€d observcr is relativ€ly close ro rhe
sun. (Dowdyea ,6) R€markably, as it may s€em, howcv€r,
historically the sohr light b€nding eff€ct has b€en obs€rv€d
primarily at th€ solar limb, damcly, the solar plasma almo-
sphere through which lhe lighr rays a'e dir€crcd along a r-.
inun eneray or least tine path. Dowd).6 Thc thicln.ss of
lh€ plasma atmosphere of rhe sun, frequently refened lo as

the solar rim or lhe solar limb, is v€ry ncgligible in conpar-
ison to lh€ solff radius R. Table II summarizes ftarly a c€n-
tury of obs.rv.tions of gravitational lighr bcnding as a func-
tion of the distance abov€ thc solar plasma lilnh Thc bulk
of the obwcd el& liSht b€nding evqrs wcr. rccordcd
during solar €clip6es. Thc noon has provid€d a ncar F f€ct
masking of thc solar disk, allowing only rh€ rhin pla$ma
linb of $e sun to be €xposed for rhc astrophysical obs€rva-

Assuming th€ validity of thc light b€nding rul€ of ccneral
R.lative, the current tcchnicrl mesns of rhe astronomicat

Trbh ? Th. Ob*dcd dd Predicr.d cEvirarional lrnsins ar
Distances h (in units of Rs!,r) above thc Sol& Pllsro Rim

Dbtdtue h Cnvhy Obs€dcd PEdicled by
abdE Rjn r/r'z EJle.t l/-nsing Rel.riviry

0.5
0.2
0.1
0

0.25
0.44
0.69
0.83
t.00

neg[tiblc
|.7b2

l.l7
1.45
1.59
t.762

lcchniqucs should have easily allowed obseryarions of so-
lar light bending of stcllar light mys al diffcrent solar radii
of analytical Caussian surfac6, narn€ly ar thc radius of 2R,
3R snd cven beyond 4R, where fi is ooe solar radius, as
illustmt€d in Figure 4. Fbr instanc€, at rhe analyrical Caus-
sian surface of radius 2R, th€ pr€dicrcd light b€nding cffect
of Cerenl R€lativity would hav€ bc.n an easily dcrccrable
cfl€ct of onc half rhe effect of 1.752 arcs€c nored ar the so-
lar limbi .t ihe surface of radius 3R. ,n efrccr of one thi.d
the ctrcct at the solar limb, elc., crc. Thc €qualorial mdius
Rsux is approxinarcly 695,0fl) km. Th. rhickness of rhe
solar linb hrs b€eo record.d to b€ less rhan 20,fi)O kmi less
th3r 3 percent of the solar Edius .R. Fron rhis, w€ can e{s-
ily s€. that a graviradonal lensing efrecr in vacuom spac.
scvcral solar mdii abovc thc solar plasn rin should bc a
vcry notic€ablc efrcct to the modem a{ronomicd ftcans.

IE
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Sclmeidler et al.t7, shoved lhat for optical wav€lengrhs a
modified comectiee term rhat v&is dnec y proponiona.l ro

i had to b€ added to the theoretical lighr bending etrecr
p.enickn by General Relarivity. The r6ulr. of severrl ob-
senalions suggesEd thc cmpirical formula for rhc dcflec-
lionof ]ightnearthe sun ar:6r: + + ry.schneidler
"r 

al. L convincingly show that the solar plasma amosph€re
has very differenr gravitational b€nding effect on rhe rays
of optical \ravelenglhs and the nys of much longer wav€
Iengths of microwaves. Also, at the rime of rhe publi€arion
oflhei. nndings in 1985 $esolarbcnding effects at or ncar
the sold limb was not very $ell und€rstood.

3.2 The lundamenlals spplied ro th€ Orbit ols2
about Sagittarius A*

The past de.ades of intens€ obseryanons using nodern as-
tronomical t€chniques in Asrophysics alone reveal an obvi-
ous lack of evidence for lensing effecrs on collected emis
sioni from the stars orbiting about Sagiuarius A*, beli€v€d
1lJ be a sup€r missive black hole located ar rhe galacric cen,
ter of ou. Milky Way. This is mosr obviously r€vealed in thc
tim€ resolv€n images collected since 1992 on $e rapidly
moving srm orbiting about Sagineius A*. (cenzel er al.3 ).
(Meliarr , ''z), (Narayanl3), (Sch6del et at.r6) The space
in thc immediale vicinity of a black hole is by dcfini(ion
a extrem€ly good vacuun. The evidence for rhis is clsrly
seen in the highly elliptical orbital parhs of rhe stes orbiring
about the Sagiuarius A*. The pr€sence of mare.ial media
near the galactic core mds would conceivably perturb the
motion ofthe stelld objecr sl6whichhas ben observ€d ro
move with a good fraction of the velociry of lighr. The pres-
enc€ of my media other than a good vacuum would have
caused the fasl noving stellar object sl6 rorapidly disinre-

8rate. Asrophysical obserations reveal thar sl6 ha-s a ve
locily approaching 3 perc€nt of rhe velocity of lighr wh€n
pbsing to within a periasron disrance conespondinS to 60
astronomical units from Sagindius A*, p€rceiv€d to be a
massive black hole. This gives solid evidence thar rhe space
in this r€gion has 10be, withouta doubr, an e\lremety good
vacuum. Any gravitating matler in rhis space would be.on-
iumeJ dd complelely gobbled up due ro the;nlen\e grlvi-
Lalional field ofrhc black hole. The collcctedemissions trom
the orbiting stars are in the form of ultm violenr electromag,
netic adiation. which tre all theorerically subject€d io the
v€ry same lightbending rule ofGeneral Reladvity.The very
same rule h applied to the mpidly moving sur 52 o.biling
about the supe. marsiv€ objet of approximarely 4 mittion
solar massas at the site of Sagitreiui A+ ar rowdx6 irar
rrrr-n. I1 is argued whether lhe std 52 should appea to
have cnrirely different orbiral configu.ation orher than $ar
ot tle curcndy observed elliptical path_ A rhoredcat fit ro
the observ€d oftit of 52 orbititrg about Sagirurius *A and
lhe predi€ted lensing of the imagas rh€reol bas€d on ahe
predictions of G€neral Relativity. was conpared in this Ref-
ercnce. Dowdyd Some selected posirions of 52 along its
orbilal path md th€ correspoDding predicted lensing of ri€

images of thos€ positioos alorg rhe orbit of 52, bajed on
the light bending rule of ceneral Relariviry, wer€ rabutated
in the Refer€nc! Dopdte4. The magnitude of the prediced
lensing effect, as would b€ predict€d by G€neral Relarivity,
should b€ a very noticelble efrecr using currenr r@hnicat
means. To date, cls evidence of a gravitarional lensi.g ef-
fect bat€d on the light bending .ules of cene.at Relarivity is
yet to b€ revealed in the rime .esolved iMges of the srellar
objects orbhing about SagiuariusA+. The unlikely pr€sence
of gravitating matter in the fom of a Light int€racting rne-
dia or al in.lirectl! interccring light b€nding media at lhe
vicinilyofa black hole app6s to be conlirm€d by the tack
of €vidence for gravitational l€nsing, as is revealed in the
images of the sl€llar obj€ts orbitingabour Sagirtarius A*.

4 Discussion & Conclusions

Historically, the lighl bending elTect has be€n observ€d pri
marily ar the thin plsma limb of th€ sun. A delail calcu-
lation obtains the very same lighr bending e4Dation (t) as

thal obtained by the light bending rule of Ceneral Reladvity.
(Dowdyet) onlyrhisrimeequarion (1) appties dire.rly ro the
bendinS of liSht rays in a plasma atmosphere erposed to rhe

. gravndional gradienl lield of rhe sun. The crlcutared results
of lhis research is @nfimed by lzrac, er alro who used
VLBI techniques on extra galactic Edio sou.ces ro deter
minc thc Sravitational dcfl@rion of microwavcs al lhe sold
pl?sma limb. Fjndings convincingly show rhat a diEcr inr?r
4.riotr b€tw€en the sun's Sravity and the nys of srarlighr in
rhc empty vacuum space ar disranc€s significanrly above rhe
solar plasma limb is yet to be observed. The celestiat skies
pres€nt vast opponuniries to nodem Asrronomy and Asrro
physics to allow for the detection of gravirational lensing
effects, 6 predicled by Ceneral Relativiry, du€ to the large
numbers of stellar objecrs thatjusr happ€n ro be colinearly
aligned sirh rhe eanh based ob*ruer\ This, ot cour5e, z,
sumes thal th€ light bend;ng rule of Gene.at Relalivily ap-
plies to the plasma free space d well as to the plasmn al-
mosphere of the sun and lhestds. Because ofthc v6! srro
nomical distances betw@n the stars, the gravilational lens
ing €ffect would hav€ ro take place in d@p space. at impacr
paramereN such that rhe light .ays pass clearly abov€ the
plasma limb of the lensing std. If this were indeed the c&se
and $e light bending role of ceneral Relativity applied to a
direct iatemcriontf,rwe'n rhe graviraiionat fietd of rhc srars
.rd the more distmt mys of lighl in deep space, ften the €n
tir€ ccleslial sky would b€ nll€dwith images ofthc Einsrein
ring. With applic.arion of the imporrdt fundmenbts, the
observations rev€af an ulirect islemction,nota dircct in-
r.,acriou bclwen ihe grav'ralronal fi.ld o, rb. tenvng sts
and the rays of starliaht p.opagaring in rh€ plasna limbs of
the stars- The ve.y same fundmenrals appty di€ctly lo all
celestial skies and to rhe events raking place at Sagitarius
A*. The evidenc€ is clearly in fte everyday cosmotogicat

l9
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A Bending of Light Rays in the Solar Plasma
Rim as function of Grayitational Potential; a
Minimum Energr Path Calculation

A calcul.rtion for th€ bending of light rays in the thin plasma
fimb of the sun is cari€d our in delail by Dow.bes a

Dowdle'. The calculation is ba.s€d €ntirely on a conserva-
tion of energy concept consjdering the gmdi€nt of the gravi
lalional field of the sun eting di.ecrly on $e rapidly movinS
ionized material particl€s of the thin plalma atnosphere of
th€ sun. The calculalion considen a mininum energy path
for rays of li8hr. Th€ r€sulrs is found to be totally indepen-
dent of fr€quency. The rapidty moving ionired panicles of
th€ solu plasma is assumed to be bounded by the gnvita
lional potenlial of th€ sun given by

I'=- GAT GAI
C(; ;)- I " dr "'= (')l

It may be assumed that lhe plasma panicl€s of the ionized
solar limb move with rdndom velGities such tha! their ki-
netic energies are as dictated ty j rrr'? : 

,a 
*r + 9n, wtrere

m is the mean mass of the plasma panicles of temperature
?(ff") and , is the velocity of the plasma panicle bounded
by the gravitational potential d. The vel@iry ! of rhe moF
ing ions may be assign€d an upper bound of u : V4,
the escape velocity of the solar gravity at the surface of the
sun. The solar plasma panicles bounded by gravity in the
soldr limb may be considered as a dynmic lens under the
inlcnse gravitalional gradienl field ofthe sun. k is thsrel
ically shown here, and in derd) in Dowdre 5 and Dowdye

", that a minimum energy path for light rays Fopagating in
rhc solff plasma limb, subje€ted to the gradienl ofrhe grav,
ilalional neld ottbe sur, yi€lds the mathemtical resuhs of
ttl:

It is shown thal the moving ions acdng as se.oodary sources
within the plasma limb. moving with velociti€s nor ro ac

c€de rhe \€locir) , = \/^;' . the f,equenry and wa\e
length ofa light.ay exposed to the plasma ee:

u, - vo(r 7) = vo(1

.\,=^o(r 5)-,=.\o(1

2GM \ ( l0)

2GM.
E?j)' (11)

20

^' 
= 

^oQ 
+25]!) ( l2)
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From this, the number of wavelengths aionS a minimum en-
ergy path for th€ light ray prcpagating withif, the plasma
lirnb may be given as

Aa(r +#) r

^ltr ff1. r'a

Thus, the energy r per unil length ofth€ light ray along rh€

ninimum energy path is € : r0(l Ty). consequenrly.
the number of re-emitted waves per unit length along the
photon path and thus the eneray Per unit length incr€ases ar
r increases. This translates to a downward, .e emitted oath
of fte bent light my, along a ninimum energy path for rhe
aDomachins *sment ol rhe I'ahr '!\. Il 

q' r,"'?c-{ o.
t€ = +€o ,ddi, $€n the re-€mission of the lightray in
ihe atmosph€re of ions will occur such that the total €ne.gy
along rhe minimum energy (conservadon of energy) path
for a given light ray would not chuse. If€ is the energy per
unit length .lon8 the light ray and ii€ is the chdge in energy
in rhe direction ofihe sradient potential C(r), rh€n rheasle
ofchange dunng rhe approrh regmenl of lhe Lghr ray b

.^ 0,"- f R2cM , 2cMdaaa : ,-dr- (14)( Jr__ r-r
and the path change for the M€ding seSment of rhe light
ny is

lo the poinGlike lensing mlsi wh€n observ€d a! a distdce
of ,r_ meters away frcm the oberyer, for $e rays of ligh!
coming from the lighl source lo the observer Since this js
a 3 dimensional problem, the impact paraneter of rhe lighr
ray\ Ihal would produc€ an image of an Ein\rein nng is In

ir\eli a nng (rwo dimension\r. Tle rmpacr pararnerer 
'\ 

a

virrrdl rina for purpose of the ealysis ofthe problen. This
is illustrated in Figure 3. The impact pmerer t(meters) is

I

C: RQietfE : QL),q(rtt) (t9)

where { = €(m€lers) is the nearesr point of approach of
the g.avitalionally lens€d lighi .ays passing over the lens
ing star. Il is that distance the lens€d lighl rays will pass

over th€ plarma limb of the lensing star, moving through
lh€ emply vacuum space w€ll above th€ plasna limb of th€
leosing sta$, moviog along astronomical distanc€s from the
source to the observe.. The radius ofthe predicted Einsrein
.ing, according Equation (t7) dd th€ light bendins rule of
General R€ladvny, will be n@ly 15 times the mdius of a
sun-lik€ l€nsing std, the same mass dd mdius as that ofthe
sun, when both ar€ obsened at the distanc€ ,r : ,s, = 4
Iight y€ars away, wher€ ,, is fie distance between us, the
observ€r, and the leosing star. Adj ustins the parameter ,s,
would cause the r3dius of the Einstein ring to chdge. The
merns astronomical distdces between the sta$ in our space
d'cta(e( impacl parameleN. in |tle orde' of liSht ysi. tu'
porenlially b€nl light rays, arsuming ihe validiry of rhe lighi
bending rule of G€nera-l Relativity. Increasing the pa.ame-
ter ilsr_ proponionally incr€ases lhe irnage of the Einsrein
ring's apparcnt radius (an inc.e$e in MSnification), asain
.ssu ming fhe validity diE t intemctionlEr\|een $ayity {d
starlightofGeneml Relativity. S€ttin8 ])r = rsr, Equarion
(17), the general case, becomes &uation (5), the sprcial

.^ 6..* I'=- 2CM . 2GIrdu,-,---- l .,,d. r ^". (r5)( J.= R t'( !t..

The nel change in lhe path of th€ light .ay is

AO:te,." Al,"*,:S!.

B The Einstein Ring Equation; the General
Case (Dt I Dst)

'lhe g€neral cse for the Einslein ring equarion involves all
values for the dislances. whereby ,, is lhe distance be
twe€n the observer and the l€ns dd ,s, is the distoce
betwe€n the lens and the sour@. These re cases where .D,
is not necessdily equal to ,sr. The general caie for the
radius of the Einstein ring in units of radians is

60\raa) = (t7)

The mdius of the Einsteir ring ar rhc imagc lGarion $c
dislance of (r, + ,s, ) expressed in meters is

R(rnet er s) : (D L + D c I )ia\ od)

where ,. and rs, rc also exp.essed in meters. The im,
pact pdameter (1) correspoDdins to the imag€ of rhe Ein-
slein ring is the nearest poinr of approach ofth€ lighl rays

(r6)

(18)

DSL 4GM
DL + DsL DLE

2l
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